
Euchner MGB PLe GL

Multifunctional Gate Box

The MGB (Multifunctional Gate Box) is an interlocking 
or guard locking system suitable for environments with 
extremely tough safety requirements. It's more than a 
safety switch, offering interlocking, guard locking, 
escape release and functions such as buttons for 
start/stop, emergency stop etc.

All MGB components are optimized for use on fences 
and it's equally suitable for doors hinged on the left or 
right as well as for sliding doors. Both mounting and 
changing the actuating direction can be undertaken 
particularly quickly and easily.

The lock complies with Performance Level e (Guard 
Locked) in accordance with EN ISO 13849-1 or SIL3 in 
accordance wth EN 62061.
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FACTS

Dimensions (approx.)

W x H x D
289 mm x 114 mm x 51 mm

For mounting on the following door types;

hinged door
double hinged door
sliding door
double sliding door
double rail sliding door
linear door
telescopic door

Degree of protection: IP65
Now including bag with colour lenses for the push buttons.
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SAFETY SWITCHES

For more options and technical information visit;
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